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Calendar
june 7 / Wednesday 

business card exchange
7:30–9:30 aM / rio hondo college
3600 Workman Mill rd, Whittier

chaMber board of directors
3:30–4:30 PM / the clarke estate
10211 Pioneer blvd, santa fe springs

santa fe sPrings chaMber board 
installation recePtion
4:30–6 PM / the clarke estate
10211 Pioneer blvd, santa fe springs

june 8 / Thursday 

santa fe sPrings citY council
6 PM / sfs city council chambers
11710 telegraph rd, santa fe springs 

june 9 / Friday 

socal sKYlights
grand oPening / ribbon cutting
10 aM–6 PM / 10370 slusher dr, #2
santa fe springs

june 15 / Thursday 

netWorKing @ noon
11:30 aM–1 PM / tepeyac restaurant 
& tequila sports bar, 13131 crossroads 
Parkway south, city of industry

june 16 / Friday 

QualitY lift 20th anniversarY
oPen house
11 aM–1 PM / 10845 norwalk blvd, sfs

june 22 / Thursday 

santa fe sPrings citY council
6 PM / sfs city council chambers
11710 telegraph rd, santa fe springs 

june 24 / Saturday 

destinY dinner
6–11 PM / highway 39 event center
1563 south state college blvd, anaheim

june 27 / Tuesday 

hr foruM
11:45 aM–1 PM / gus velasco neigh-
borhood center, 9255 Pioneer blvd, sfs

june 28 / Wednesday 

aMbassador coMMittee
8:30–9:30 aM / sfs chamber office
12016 telegraph rd, santa fe springs 

june 30 / Friday 

rca legislative foruM
8–9 aM / sfs chamber office
12016 telegraph rd, santa fe springs

july 4 / Tuesday 

sfs chaMber office closed in 
observance of indePendence daY 

july 12 / Wednesday 

chaMber executive coMMittee
11:45 aM–1 PM / sfs chamber office
12016 telegraph rd, santa fe springs

Yef board of directors
1–2 PM / sfs chamber office
12016 telegraph rd, santa fe springs

july 13 / Thursday 

santa fe sPrings citY council
6 PM / sfs city council chambers
11710 telegraph rd, santa fe springs

july 20 / Thursday 

netWorKing @ noon
11:30 aM–1 PM / location tbd 

july 26 / Wednesday 

aMbassador coMMittee
8:30–9:30 aM / sfs chamber office
12016 telegraph rd, santa fe springs
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The Santa Fe Springs Chamber’s 
Youth Enrichment Fund is pleased to 
announce Daniel Fong as this year’s 
Destiny Scholarship recipient.  

Daniel, who is a senior at Santa Fe 
High was selected from a very talented 
and large pool of students. His ambi-
tion, hard work and leadership skills 
won the respect of the judges.  

Daniel will use his $20,000 scholar-
ship over the next four years at Biola 
University, where he will be pursing 
an education in medicine.

Daniel says he gets his greatest 
fulfillment in life by dealing with the 
public and making a difference in 
the community by helping people.  
He has been involved in the Sheriff 
Explorer Program which has allowed 
him to volunteer throughout the com-
munity for years.  

In addition to his honors and AP 
classes, Daniel participated in cross 
country and track and field.
$100 Scholarships Awarded

In addition, the Youth Enrichment 
Fund awarded five $100 scholarships 
to outstanding high school seniors.  

Andrew DeLeon of Santa Fe High 
School will be attending Arizona State 
to become a firefighter.  

Sara Echeverria also of Santa Fe 
High School will be attending Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo to pursue a career as 

a physician’s assistant.
Francisco Espinoza who attends St. 

Paul High School will be going to Cal 
State Los Angeles in the fall to study 
fire science.  

Paul Legarreta, currently a senior at 
Southeast Academy High School, also 
wants to study firefighting and will be 
doing so at Vanguard University.  

Kathy Mancinas of Santa Fe High 
School will be studying biology at the 
University of California, Irvine.

These scholarships and many other 
youth programs are possible through 
generous donations from the business 
community.

SFS Youth 
Enrichment 
Fund Awards 
Powell Grants

Two local talented college students 
are this year’s Powell Grant recipients.

Emily Rodriguez, a sophomore at 
UC Santa Cruz and a prior graduate 
of Santa Fe High School impressed 
the scholarship committee with her 
art portfolio.  

Although ma-
joring in art and 
design with an em-
phasis in game de-
sign, her portfolio 
contained draw-
ings, paintings, a 
card game she de-
signed and a video game.  

Emily is excited about pursuing 
her genre of art because it is a new 
and expanding field which not many 
women are involved in. She is hop-
ing that she can one day serve as an 
inspiration to younger girls to pursue 
any field they want to.

Jasmine Rodriguez is a senior at 
Chapman University and also a prior 
graduate of Santa Fe High School. 
Jasmine is studying vocal performance 
and is a very talented singer.  

Jasmine grew 
up singing in her 
church and later 
joined the choir 
at Santa Fe High 
School which in-
spired her to pur-
sue a musical ca-
reer.

Besides study-
ing, she works three different jobs, 
and enjoys hiking, art museums, and 
spreading her love of music.

The Powell Grant is awarded annu-
ally to student(s) pursuing a career 
in the arts. The grant is in honor of 
former city manager Don Powell and 
his wife, Jackie.

Scholarship Chairperson Joanne 
Klemm, Comet Employment Services, 
congratulates Daniel Fong.

YEF Awards Destiny College 
Scholarship to Daniel Fong

The committee members are work-
ing hard to make this year’s Destiny 
Dinner the best yet. Invitations have 
gone out and reservations are coming 
in so don’t miss out and make your 
reservation now.

Everyone is invited to this fun-filled 
evening all designed to meet other 
members of the chamber while ben-
efiting youth programs in Santa Fe 
Springs.

Come prepared for fun while eat-
ing, dancing and bidding. We are 
looking for silent auction items, so 
please call us if you or your company 
have an item to donate. No item is too 
small or too big! 

Our silent auctions are always very 
eclectic and have everything from 
toilet paper donated by Solaris Paper 
to sports tickets and weekend stays 
donated by hotels. This year, one 
lucky winner will win tickets to see 
Faith Hill and Tim McGraw.

The event, called Diners, Drive-
ins and Destiny, will be held at the 
Highway 39 Event Center on June 24. 
Visit www.sfschamber.com or call the 
chamber to make your reservation.

Thank you to the following spon-
sors (as of print time):
Rhodes Scholar Sponsor:

Golden Springs Development Co.
Supervisor Janice Hahn
Triangle Distributing Company

Doctorate Sponsor:
City of Santa Fe Springs
HealthFirst Medical Group
PIH Health
Tangram Interiors

Masters Sponsor:
BreitBurn
Serv-Wel Disposal & Recycling
Stifel – Daniel J. McMillan
Please call the chamber or email 

grana@sfschamber.com if you would 
like to add your name to this list.

Emily Rodriguez

Destiny Dinner 
Committee 
Working Hard!

Save the Date:  
September 13

3:00 to 6:00 p.m. 
‘Win Big with the 
SFS Chamber’
Business Expo 
Heritage Park

Santa Fe Springs

Jasmine 
Rodriguez
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SanTa Fe SpRingS
ChamBeR oF CommeRCe
12016 e. telegraph rd., suite 100

santa fe springs, ca 90670
(562) 944-1616 • www.sfschamber.com

— eXeCuTiVe CommiTTee —
president
Daniel j. mcmillan
stifel
president-elect
ShaRon Wu
roquemore, Pringle & Moore, inc.
Vice president, public affairs
DeBBie BaKeR
simpson advertising, inc.
Vice president, member Services
RanDall CouRTney
ddWerKs, inc.
Vice president, youth enrichment Fund
liSa Boyajian
ansa insurance services
Treasurer
liZ BuCKingham
friendly hills bank
immediate past president
jeFF WinKleR
breitburn energy

— DiReCToRS —
TeRi BaZen
norwalk/la Mirada Plumbing & hvac
SuSan CRoWell
healthfirst Medical group
paul FleCK
atkinson, andelson, loya, ruud & romo
miKe Foley
cushman & Wakefield of california, inc.
Sonya Kemp
everybusiness hr essentials
RiCK lanDiS
santa fe springs swap Meet
CuRTiS mello
heraeus
SCoTT RaDCliFFe
rad custom signs
CaRolyn Reggio
caPc, inc.
miCKey ShuBin
serv-Wel disposal & recycling
Diego ToRReS
utc aerospace systems
SuSan WeST
Morgan stanley Wealth Management
jameS WilCoX
raymond handling solutions, inc.

— STaFF —
KaThie FinK
chief executive officer
maRiCela CaSTellanoS
accounting
Colin DiaZ
Marketing and sales director
Sue gRana
Youth services/special events coordinator
ChRiSTy linDSay
Member services/special events coordinator

GROWING 
TOGETHER

By Daniel 
J. McMillan, 
Stifel Financial 
Corporation

Having the opportunity to serve as 
chamber president this year has given 
me a deeper understanding and ap-
preciation for how the chamber and 
city work together behind the scenes 
to create the positive, business friend-
ly environment we all enjoy here in 
the City of Santa Fe Springs. 

My tag line for this year was “Grow-
ing Together” and it reminded of 
these quote:

Be not afraid of growing slowly, be 
afraid only of standing still. 

—Chinese proverb

As my year as chamber president 

comes to an end, I look back at how 
fast the year flew by. Since this is my 
last newsletter, I’d like to highlight 
the dynamic team of leaders in our 
community that brought all this to 
fruition.

First, I would like to thank the 
chamber staff. I feel so fortunate to 
have served as president with Kathie 
Fink as our CEO. She has been sup-
portive and a guiding light for me this 
year behind the scenes. Kathie has 
assembled a creative, talented, hard-
working staff that truly is the heart of 
our chamber. 

Thank you, Marketing & Sales Di-
rector Colin Diaz; Sue Grana, Special 
Events/Youth Services; Maricela Cas-
tellanos, Bookkeeper/Special Events; 
and Christy Lindsay, Member Services/
Special Events.

The Executive Team was outstand-
ing this past year and did a great job 
of leading by example—Vice President 
of Public Affairs Debbie Baker of Simp-
son Advertising Inc., Vice President of 
Member Services Randall Courtney of 
DDWerks, Vice President of Youth En-
richment Fund Lisa Boyajian of Ansa 
Insurance Services, and Treasurer Liz 
Buckingham of Friendly Hills Bank.

I want to wish our incoming presi-
dent Sharon Wu, Roquemore, Pringle 

& Moore, Inc., all the best and I hope 
she enjoys serving as much as I have 
this year.

A special thank you goes to mayors 
Richard Moore and William Rounds, 
city council members and the city of 
Santa Fe Springs management team 
under the thoughtful leadership of 
City Manager Thaddeus McCormack.

Lastly, I want to thank our Santa Fe 
Springs Chamber members and resi-
dents. The strength of the community 
is all of our small steps every day to 
improve where we work and live.

It is a mistake to try to look too far 
ahead. The chain of destiny can only 
be grasped one link at a time. 
—Sir Winston Churchill (1874-1965)   

Thank you to all for allowing me 
the privilege of serving as Santa Fe 
Springs chamber president for the 
2016-17 term.

SFS Chamber 

Website 

Statistics 

april 2017
hits: 26,455

event hits: 6,455

Directory hits: 12,440

Top five categories searched:

automotive

import/export

Warehousing – logistics

food and beverage

schools

Top five members searched:

u.s. corrugated of los angeles, inc.

easter seals southern california – sfs

vans inc. 

fedex ground

royal imex, inc.

member-to-member discount hits: 286

job hits: 621

Santa Fe Springs BUSIneSS
Official monthly publication of the Santa Fe Springs Chamber of Commerce

12016 East Telegraph Road, Suite 100, Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
(562) 944-1616 / www.sfschamber.com

SFS Business is mailed to Santa Fe Springs businesses and chamber members. Circulation 
for March, May, July, September and November is 4,500. Circulation for February, April, June, 
August, October and December is 9,500, when the publication is also mailed to Santa Fe 
Springs residents.

CAPC Inc. Host Annual Six-
Chamber Kaleidoscope Event

CAPC Inc., a nonprofit centered on empowering individuals with disabilities, 
hosted its annual Kaleidoscope mixer. The six-chamber event combines net-
working, and a silent auction to raise awareness, funds and support for CAPC 
Inc. This year’s event featured a different layout, but with the same great vibe. 

Chamber Board Member Teri Bazen, 
Norwalk/La Mirada Plumbing & 
HVAC, poses after signing the Win 
Big with the $F$ chamber board 
with ambassador Michael Aguilar, 
LegalShield.

Director of Sales Tonimarie Cruz, The 
Bicycle Hotel & Casino, poses for a 
photo while signing our Win Big with 
the $F$ Chamber board!
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	 •	Drains	and	Sewers	Cleaned	 •	Water	Heaters
	 •	Copper	Repiping	 •	Furnaces	 •	Hydrojetting
	 •	Air	Conditioning	 •	Water	Piping	 •	Leak	Detections
	 •	Water	Softeners	 •	Disposals	 •	Bath	Remodeling

•	Backflow	Testing	&	Repair

11661	E.	Firestone	Blvd.,	Norwalk

24 HOUr SerVICe

800 238-5558•562 868-7777

State 
Contractor

License 
#271767

Since
1958COMMERCIAL	 RESIDENTIAL

City’s 60th Anniversary – Historical 
Bridge Crossing Wrap Unveiled!

In honor of the city’s milestone celebration and to commemorate the festivities 
planned for the anniversary held this past May, the city wrapped the railroad 
crossing at the intersection of Telegraph Road and Pioneer Boulevard in a mesh 
fabric that proudly displays historical images of the city dating 60 years back. 
Permission was obtained from the BNSF Railroad to accomplish this task just a 
few days before the May 6 celebration. City officials hope that the community 
will enjoy seeing these historical images as they travel through one of the city’s 
major thoroughfares.

Free Concerts and Movie Nights 
at Heritage Park This Summer

Thanks to a very generous donation by L.A. County Supervisor Janice Hahn, 
the city is expanding the movie and concert series this summer.

For a full nine weeks this summer, families in the community can spend a 
Friday evening under the stars enjoying music and film. Both the movies and 
concerts are hosted at our beautiful and historic Heritage Park, located at 12100 
Mora Drive. 

Bring your lawn chairs, blankets and picnic baskets as seating is on the green! 
Those who wish to purchase food, can buy affordable options from el Tepeyac 
at Heritage Park, as well as other goodies for sale.  

Movies begin at approximately 8:15 p.m. (or dusk) and concerts will take 
place from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Movie - June 16 “Sing” 8:15 p.m.

Concert - June 23 Chico (Salsa, Latin R&B) 6:30 p.m.

Movie - June 30 “Selena” 8:15 p.m.

Concert - July 7 Yachty by Nature (‘70s-‘80s Soft Rock) 6:30 p.m. 

Movie - July 14 “Beauty and the Beast” (Animated Classic) 8:15 p.m.

Concert - July 21 Smith Band (Pop Country) 6:30 p.m.

Movie - July 28  “Moana” 8:15 p.m. 

Concert - August 4   Mariachi Performance 6:30 p.m. 

Movie - August 11 “The Lego Batman Movie” 8:15 p.m.

Chamber’s Entry for City’s 
60th Anniversary Parade

Representing the Santa Fe Springs Chamber were chamber and YEF board 
member Curtis Mello, HERAEUS; Colin Diaz, chamber staff; YEF Board Member 
Wendy Meador, Tangram Interiors; Andrew Courtney; chamber and YEF board 
member Liz Buckingham, Friendly Hills Bank; CEO Kathie Fink, SFS Chamber; 
chamber and YEF board member Randall Courtney, DDWERKS; chamber and 
YEF board member Debbie Baker, Simpson Advertising Inc.; chamber ambas-
sador Claudia Fimbres, Bluemoon Onstage; past presidents Jane and Rob Rob-
erson; Chamber President-Elect Sharon Wu, Roquemore, Pringle & Moore, Inc.; 
YEF mentor and Santa Fe Springs resident Vera Mendoza; Chamber President 
Daniel J. McMillian, Stifel; and Maricela Castellanos, chamber staff.
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AMTEK CONSTRUCTION

  “Engineered & Built to Last”
CONCRETE • ASPHALT

Asphalt Paving • Repairs • Seal Coating
Concrete Work • Machine Foundations

Call Us! Estimates Are FREE.
Show this ad for $100 off any invoice over $1,500.

(562) 696-7111

COMPETITIVE
Work done with 

professional crews and 
quality equipment.

RELIABLE
Jobs started and 

finished on schedule.

SOUND
in business since 1983 
with bonding capacity of 
$2 million. fully insured. 
state license #490382.

The Grove at Cerritos
At The Grove at Cerritos, your days can be as full as you wish. With an amazing 

location right next to the vibrant Cerritos College and close to cultural attractions 
like the Cerritos Center for the Performing Arts and Cerritos Sculpture Garden, 
The Grove can be your home base for a life filled to the brim with possibilities.

Here are the amenities you will find at The Grove at Cerritos:
•	Dine Your Way at The Grove’s onsite restaurant with evolving menus and 

daily fresh specials
•	Lushly landscaped community park, serene rose garden, walking paths and 

patio seating area to stroll and relax outdoors
•	Barbeque area for friendly gatherings
•	Market for sundries and convenience
•	Activity room for group events
•	Library for enjoying a good book or a game of cards
•	Full service beauty salon/barber shop to keep you looking your best
•	Assisted living services for your peace of mind
•	Pet friendly environment so bring your best friend 
•	The Grove’s beautiful and thoughtfully-designed studio, one- and two-bed-

room residences include the following:
•	Kitchenette with microwave, refrigerator and freezer
•	Individual climate controls (heating and air conditioning)
•	Safety assist grab bars and cushioned bench in showers

Business card 
exchange

hosted by

3600 Workman Mill road
Whittier

Wednesday, June 7
7:30 to 9:30 a.m.

$15 members
$25 prospective members

(price includes breakfast)
Featuring Serious Networking, 

Fun and Prizes, Too! 
At Every Business Card Exchange, 
You Can Experience:
•	 Face	To	Face	Business	Contacts			
•	 Network	With	
 Over 100 Local Businesses 
•	 Chance	to	Win:	
	 Raffle	and	Door	Prizes	
	 $100	Pot	of	Gold	
	 Your	Logo	on	the	Chamber	Website
We	recommend	registering	with	
your	credit	card	online	by	visiting	
our	website:	www.sfschamber.com

All	prepaid	attendees	are	
guaranteed a spot at the event 
and	will	also	receive	express	
check-in	and	a	personalized	

name	badge.
Prospective	members	are	welcome	

to	attend	a	maximum	of	two	
Business	Card	Exchanges.

The Grove at Cerritos Hosts May 
Multichamber Networking Breakfast

The May Business Card Exchange took place at The Grove at Cerritos’ 
(formerly Vintage Cerritos) beautiful and free-flowing courtyard. The an-
nual breakfast, which has become a May tradition, was held in collaboration 
with the Norwalk Chamber. 

Attendance was good, the food was great, and the networking even better. 
The mixture of Santa Fe Springs and Norwalk chamber members offered 
unique opportunities to network with individuals who are not usually ac-
cessible on a regular basis. Many attendees left with new contacts, in addi-
tion to strengthening relationships with old ones. The networkers shared 
ways to spice up business and appreciate employees and relationships, all 
while learning interesting facts about one another. 

The next networking event is the June 7 Business Card Exchange at Rio 
Hondo College, 3600 Workman Mill Road, Whittier. For registration and 
other information, please visit us at www.sfschamber.com.

Norwalk Chamber CEO Caren Spilsbury 
(left) and Santa Fe Springs Chamber CEO 
Kathie Fink (right) present The Grove at 
Cerritos Executive Director Laura Trujillo 
and Marketing Director Kris Schero a 
certificate of appreciation.

Carlos Gallardo, Farmers & Merchant 
Bank; “Pot of Gold” winner Olga Mejia, 
The Grove at Cerritos; SFS Chamber CEO 
Kathie Fink; and SFS Chamber Board 
Member Teri Bazen, Norwalk La Mirada 
Plumbing

Gary Murphy, 
Norwalk Florist; 
Kevin Carlin, 
Dental Health 
Services; Matthew 
Olivera and Laura 
Mendoza, Holiday 
Inn La Mirada; 
and chamber 
ambassador 
Darwin Vande 
Hoef, Insperity

Attendees 
listen 
to table 
discussions 
from their 
peers.
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AV RAted In MARtIndAle-Hubbell

• Real estate law
• BankRuptcy law 
• coRpoRate law
• civil litigation 
• tRust/wills
• conseRvatoRships 
• pRoBate 
• Municipal law 
We are a debt relief agency. 
We help people file for bankruptcy 
relief under the Bankruptcy Code. 

TELEphonE: 323-724-3117
6055 EasT WashingTon bouLEvard, suiTE 500
los Angeles, cA 90040-2466 • rpmlaw.com

sharon Wu, 
officE 

adminisTraTor

John p. pringLE, 
parTnEr

ChAMBER MEMBER
DISCOUNTS

Sharp 
Business 
Solutions 
Cuts Ribbon 
at New 
Location

On Cinco de Mayo, Sharp Business 
Solutions kicked off its new location 
with a taco bar and ribbon cutting.

The ceremony, which was attended 
by representatives of local officials, 
including Supervisor Janice Hahn, As-
sembly Majority Leader Ian Calderon, 
Congresswoman Linda Sanchez, State 
Senator Tony Mendoza, and chamber 
members, featured tours and product 
demonstrations.

SFS Chamber CEO Kathie Fink presents 
a certificate of congratulations to 
Sharp Business Solutions District 
Manager Mark Meadows.

SFS Chamber board, ambassadors, members and staff join local elected official 
reps and the Sharp team for the ribbon cutting.

SFS Chamber CEO Kathie Fink and 
SFS Chamber Board Member Rick 
Landis, SFS Swapmeet, present a 
certificate of congratulations to 
Store Manager Beatrice Barajas, 
Starbucks–Telegraph Road and 
Carmenita Road.

Starbucks Hosts 
Grand Opening 
of Drive-Through 
Location

Starbucks at Carmenita and Tele-
graph recently moved. It is now on the 
corner of Telegraph Road and Gunn 
Avenue. The move gives the store 
much more space, a vibrant location 
and a drive-through which is sure to 
stay busy. 

To celebrate this move, Starbucks 
hosted a grand opening event replete 
with drinks, food and raffle items. 

Local representation from the city 
and chamber were on hand to con-
gratulate Starbucks on its momentus 
achievement.

The caffeinated crowd eagerly awaits the cutting of the ribbon.

Join the Santa Fe Springs Chamber of Commerce! 
Call Colin Diaz, 562-944-1616, or email diaz@sfschamber.com
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Join the Santa Fe Springs 
Chamber of Commerce!

Contact Colin Diaz, 
call (562) 944-1616 or 

email diaz@sfschamber.com

Cheers all around as the group celebrated the official cutting 
of the ribbon.

Downey Dental Arts 
Hosts Multichamber 
Grand Opening

Downey Dental Arts hosted the Santa Fe Springs 
and Pico Rivera chambers for its multichamber ribbon 
cutting. 

The office, which is in Downey, gave tours to at-
tendees, offered food and drinks, and provided travel 
dental kits to guests. 

The event culminated with a complete dental make-
over given to a person in need.

SFS Chamber President Daniel J. McMillan, Stifel, 
presents Downey Dental Arts owner Hamid 
Barkhordar a certificate of congratulations.

By Brenda Wiewel
The club has about 18 members and, like 

similar organizations, our purpose is to do good 
in the world – and locally. Sure, we enjoy lunch 
together weekly, our meetings always have com-
pelling speakers and we develop long lasting 
friendships, but the real satisfaction comes from 
serving others, contributing to the community, 
and making a difference.

On Tuesday, May 9, our club awarded the fol-
lowing students from the Santa Fe Springs area 
$10,000 in scholarships. In order to be eligible, 
students needed to have good grades combined 
with a solid record of community service and 
show a financial need. The applications were 
reviewed by the Rotary Club of Santa Fe Springs’s 
scholarship committee.
$2,000 Scholarships:

Lizzette Cardenas – Santa Fe High
Gina Marie Esparza – St. Paul High

$1,000 Scholarships:
Zachary Aceves – St. Paul High
Marini Alvarez – Santa Fe High
Francisco Carranco – St. Paul High
Alan Hernandez-Simon – Santa Fe High
Savanna Sanchez – Santa Fe High
Briana Villalobos – Santa Fe High
These gifts convey our motto, “Service Above 

Self.” We want to support our community, our 
country and the entire world by preparing our 
students to be better citizens wherever they are.

Santa Fe Springs Rotary scholarships are funded 
by the club in part from its annual charity car 
show and various other fund-raising efforts.  This 
year will be our 10th Annual Classic Car Show 
being held Sunday, October 15, 2017.

If you are interested in becoming a Rotarian 
please join us for lunch. We meet every Tuesday, 
at the DoubleTree Norwalk, at 12:15 p.m.

Rotary Club of Santa Fe Springs Awards $10,000 in Scholarships

Rotary Club of Santa Fe Springs scholarship recipients

There are so many ways to utilize your chamber 
membership. From advocacy and representation to 
exposure and marketing, a business can find great 
benefit from both being a member and utilizing a 
chamber to align with their business goals.  

Every day, we have members remind us of the 
impact we are able to have on their business. The 
collective feedback fuels us and drives future pro-
grams and resources.

Every now and then, we get to hear about an in-

direct benefit of the chamber, giving back. We have 
so many members that have a civic heart and want 
to positively impact the community they are in.  

On multiple occasions, these stories take place 
between multiple members in our chamber. Such is 
the case with this next example. See how Norm Her-
ron, Pacific Technologies, met Marianne Anderson, 
Interfaith Food Center (IFC), learned of a need they 
had and provided a solution that will both benefit 
IFC, as well as all of the families they serve.

“I met Norm at a SFS business card exchange and 
after a brief conversation, he graciously offered to 
help us with some IT issues as well as donate a 
computer to IFC.

“We recently launched a new nutrition education 
program at IFC in an attempt to gently lead our cli-
ents toward making healthier food choices in hopes 
of reducing their incidences of obesity, diabetes and 
heart disease.

“The computer Norm donated will be used to 
create the appropriate nutrition/health based mate-
rial which will then be viewed on a TV which was 
donated by a friend of IFC.

“We will also be using it to create ‘electronic fly-
ers’ informing our clients of opportunities such as 
free dental exams or free vaccinations.

“This information will be shown on the TV as we 
have concluded that our clients are much more 
likely to read information if it is shown on the TV 
rather than given to them in a conventional paper/
print format. 

“We will also be sharing material put out by the 
Los Angeles County Department of Health designed 
for clients like ours in need of basic health and nu-
trition information.

“As you know we have a lot of work to do in SPA 7 
as far as health education is concerned. It is people 
like Norm who immediately recognize a need and 
then donate their time and offer available resources 
who help make a real difference in the lives of those 
in need in our community.  

“We are very grateful to Norm and I am so very 
pleased to have met him at the Santa Fe Springs 
Business Card Exchange. Good things really do 
happen from contacts made at these morning 
meetings.”

—Marianne Anderson, nutrition coordinator, 
Interfaith Food Center

Going Beyond Networking – Changing Lives
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remember, Buy from 
Chamber Members!

The following companies recently renewed their memberships. 
We	salute	these	businesses	and	thank	them	for	their	continuing	
support. Members listed in boldface type donated to the Youth 
Enrichment Fund.
Member Years
Golden	Springs	Development	Co. 61
LKQ	of	Southern	California 60
Industrial	Control	&	Supply	Company 33
Electric Sales Unlimited 28
Hexacomb	Corporation	a	PCA	Company 28
Gorlitz	Sewer	&	Drain 27
Otto	Systems 21
Vernola’s Tow Service 21
Comet	Employment	Agency 18
HTS	Environmental	Services 17
Tangram	Interiors 17
DDWerks 12
Hispanic	Outreach	Taskforce	 12
LeFiell	Manufacturing	Company 10
Solaris	Paper,	Inc. 10
Southern	California	Valve 5
Votaw	Precision	Technologies	Inc. 4
Askew	Industrial	Corp.	 3
Windsor	Fashions 2
Kearny	Real	Estate	Co. 1

Santa	Fe	Springs	Crime	Statistics	
Part	I	Crimes	Monthly	Comparison

	 	 April	 2017	 2016
Crimes	reported	 2017	 totals	 totals	 difference

Total	 88	 378	 443	 –	 15	%
Homicide	 0	 0	 1	 –	 100	%
Rape	 0	 1	 4	 –	 75	%
Robbery	 2	 13	 8	 +	 63	%
Aggravated	Assault	 5	 24	 17	 +	 41	%
Burglary	 18	 65	 53	 +	 23	%
	 Commercial/Retail	 17	 47	 42	 +	 12	%
	 Residential	 1	 18	 11	 +	 64	%
	 Vehicle	 14	 47	 88	 –	 47	%
All	Thefts	 52	 209	 304	 –	 31	%
	 Vehicle	 11	 52	 57	 –	 9	%
	 Shoplifting	 8	 33	 50	 –	 34	%
Auto	Theft	 9	 61	 54	 +	 13	%
Arson	 2	 5	 2	 +	100	%

See Something? Say Something!
By Captain Aviv Bar

Several years ago, the Department of Homeland Security launched the “If you 
see something, say something” public awareness campaign—a simple and ef-
fective program to raise public awareness of indicators of terrorism and violent 
crime, and to emphasize the importance of reporting suspicious activity to the 
proper state and local law enforcement authorities.

In essence, the concept of the campaign is to encourage members of the 
public to contact law enforcement when they see something suspicious and 
in doing so, hopefully prevent a crime from occurring or a terror attack from 
materializing.

As I review crime reports and statistics on a regular basis, I am amazed at the 
number of times witnesses observed suspicious activity, but failed to contact 
the police department. Usually, after a crime occurs, police officers will knock 
on neighbors’ doors to see if they saw anything suspicious in hopes of gather-
ing suspect information.  

I repeatedly read statements such as, “The next door neighbor saw two males 
stand in front of the residence and one male jump over the side gate to the back 
yard—none of which lived at the residence.” Yet the neighbor never called the 
police department. The end result in this specific case was a residential burglary. 
This scenario repeats itself on a regular basis.

By calling the police department when you observe suspicious per-
sons or vehicles, you provide us the opportunity to disrupt a criminal act 
in progress, or prevent it from occurring in the first place. I sometimes 
hear from residents that they feel police officers have “more important 
things” to handle than to talk to a suspicious person on their street, and 
that they did not want to “bother the police” with such a call for service. 
My reply to them is that talking to suspicious persons and checking on 
suspicious vehicles IS that very important thing police officers do to 
prevent and deter criminal activity.

If you see a suspicious person, a suspicious vehicle, or suspicious 
activity in your neighborhood or business, please call us right away. For 
crimes or suspected crimes that are occurring as you call, dial 911 and 
you will speak to a police dispatcher immediately. For non-emergency 
calls, please contact us at (562) 567-9240.

Remember, crime prevention is a responsibility that is shared between 
residents, businesses, and the police department. If you see something, 
say something.      
Aviv Bar is a captain with the Whittier Police Department and oversees 
the department’s Investigations Division and the Santa Fe Springs 
Policing Team. He can be reached at (562) 567-9265 or via email at 
abar@cityofwhittier.org.

Human Resources Forum
Background	Check	Issues

Presented	by	Cody	Farzad
Employers	Choice	Online,	Inc.

Tuesday,	June	27,	11:45	am	to	1:00	pm
Gus	Velasco	Neighborhood	Center
9255	Pioneer	Blvd.,	Santa	Fe	Springs
Special	thanks	to	Ansa	Insurance	Services	
for sponsoring lunch at this free, monthly, 
members-only roundtable meeting.

Register	online	at	sfschamber.com	or	call	562-944-1616.

Did you know the 
Santa Fe Springs Chamber of Commerce 

offers CeRTiFiCaTeS oF oRigin 
for products manufactured in the 

united States as a FRee member benefit? 
Contact the chamber at (562) 944-1616 or 

by email at mail@sfschamber.com
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13131 Crossroads 
Parkway South

City of Industry

Thursday, June 15
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Pre-registration
members: $12 / guests: $15
All, day of the event: $15

Includes lunch buffet, 
beverage, tax and tip

Introductions, 
business-to-business networking 

and a delicious lunch! 

Prospective members are 
welcome to attend a

maximum of two 
Networking @ Noon lunches

Santa Fe Springs 
Chamber of Commerce 
Phone 562-944-1616
Fax 562-946-3976

grana@sfschamber.com

DoubleTree by 
Hilton Whittier-Los 
Angeles Hosts May 
Networking @ Noon

The DoubleTree by Hilton Whittier-Los Angeles played 
host to the May Networking @ Noon. The Atrium Ball-
room was a great venue as the space allowed networkers 
to connect while enjoying the great food selection.

Attendees listening to Danielle Strickland, Sharp 
Business Systems, as she shares her excitement about 
her job and what she does.

Hostess Trese Childs, DoubleTree by Hilton Whittier-Los 
Angeles, shares some laughs with Matthew Olivas and 
Joselin Nucum of the Holiday Inn La Mirada. Attendees enjoying their lunch while networking.

By Beth Miller/Brooke Armour
Rob Lapsley, president of the 

California Business Roundtable, is-
sued the following statement May 
22 regarding the State Senate’s re-
port that SB 562 (Lara / Atkins), the 
single-payer healthcare bill, will cost 
$400 billion per year to implement:

“Let’s look at the facts: California’s 
2017-18 budget is estimated at $180 
billion. We are the highest tax state 
in the nation, we are growing lower-
wage and higher-wage jobs while 
losing middle-class jobs, unemploy-
ment is below five percent yet we are 

already projecting a budget deficit in 
the short term. 

“We have billions in unfunded 
pension and health care liabilities, 
a worst-in-the-nation poverty rate, 
long-term debt and a growing hous-
ing crisis. But now the Legislature 
wants to consider a 200 percent 
increase in the state budget. There 
is no responsible way to pay for this 
proposal. 

“We are already seeing an exodus 
of low- and middle-income residents 
from our state. SB 562 is part of an 
ongoing progressive agenda that will 

only result in progressively bank-
rupting California.”
 The California Business Roundtable 
is a non-partisan organization 
composed of major employers 
throughout the state—with a 
combined workforce of more than 
half a million employees. For 40 
years the Roundtable has identified 
the issues critical to a healthy 
business climate and provided the 
leadership needed to strengthen 
California’s economy and create 
jobs.

Single-Payer Healthcare Bill, SB 562,
Will Cost California $400 Billion Per Year
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Specializing in Temporary,
Temp to Hire,

Direct Hire Replacements

Clerical and Light Industrial

(562) 861-9716  §  FAX (562) 862-3617
8615 E. Florence #104, Downey CA 90240

mitchellpersonnelservices.com

Providing Quality Service
For Over 65 Years

Students Are Inspired at 
the J. Paul Getty Museum

Henry David Thoreau said “It’s not what you look at that matters, it’s what 
you see.” Students in Santa Fe High School’s Business Academy experienced 
this first hand last month when they visited the J. Paul Getty Museum with the 
chamber’s mentoring program.  

Mentors guided their students through the various galleries viewing paint-
ings, sculptures, decorative arts, and paintings. Students went on a “scavenger 
hunt” for art works, learned about J. Paul Getty, viewed the architecture and 
enjoyed a picnic lunch with their mentors.

Part of being successful in business is having the ability to discuss a variety of 
topics. This trip offered the students the opportunity to broaden their horizons.  
Most of them had never visited an art museum before.

This wonderful opportunity was made possible through The Latham Grant 
which was established through contributions of the business community to 
honor former city manager Fred Latham.

Sharon Wu of 
Roquemore, 
Pringle and 
Moore, explored 
the gardens at 
The Getty with 
her students.

Lyonel Alexandre 
of Community 
Bank and 
students from the 
academy visit the 
many exhibits.
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ADP INC.
Eric Kupfer, district manager
5355 Orangethorpe Ave.
La Palma, CA 90623
(714) 228-4127
www.adp.com  
We are a comprehensive global provider of cloud-based Human Capital Man-
agement (HCM) solutions that unite HR, payroll, talent, time, tax and benefits 
administration, and a leader in business outsourcing services, analytics and 
compliance expertise. Our unmatched experience, deep insights, and cutting-
edge technology have transformed human resources from a back-office admin-
istrative function to a strategic business advantage.

BLESS TIRE INC.
Enrique and Leyde Vargas, owners
13143 Rosecrans Ave.
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
(562) 404-6604
www.blesswheels.com  
One problem can bring all the other dominos down. This is especially true with 
tires and wheels. If your wheels are out of alignment, every trip you take brings 
you miles closer to flat, blowout or damaged wheel bearings. But thankfully, 
help is always just right around the corner. When it comes to wheels and tires, 
you can count on us at Bless Tires in Santa Fe Springs to get you rolling again. 
Beyond repairs and maintenance, we can also upgrade your vehicle with allow 
rims that’ll give you increased durability and a sleeker look.

BRIDGE CONSULTANTS INC.
Joe Stevens, president
6409 Vista Pacifica
Rancho Palos Verde, CA 90275
(310) 433-5611
www.bridgeconsultants.net   
Bridge Consultants is a full service safety consulting practice based in Rancho 
Palos Verdes, CA. Since 2003, we have built strategies, ideas, recommendations, 
and dynamic safety achievement programs for global companies and organi-
zations. Our clients average a 40-percent decrease in claims in the first year, 
resulting in terrific savings on all workers’ comp costs.

C J CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION, INC.
John Sarno, owner
10142 Shoemaker Ave..
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
(562) 777-2222
http://www.cjcconstructioninc.com   
For more than 20 years, CJ Construction 
Inc. has provided construction services that top cities, builders and develop-
ers have used to help launch their projects and keep them under budget and 
on time. We know the ins and outs of construction like no one else, and our 
knowledge can make the difference between a successful project and a costly 
one.  CJ was founded to accomplish one goal and one goal only:  Make expertise 
in the residential, commercial and public works construction trades available 
to anyone tackling a major construction project.  With three generations now 
on board we are excited and committed to the future of these families and the 
communities we work in.

MANUFACTURERS BANK
Christopher Caliendo, 
vice president, 
commercial primary business development officer
100 State College Blvd., Brea, CA 92821
(626) 839-4533 / www.manufacturersbank.com  
Our mission is to be “the bank of choice” for companies in the markets we serve. 
We establish strong long-term customer relationships by consistently exceeding 
the expectations of our customers and providing superior products and ser-
vices. We provide a work environment that motivates and rewards energetic and 
competent people for contributing to the implementation of our strategies and 
the attainment of our goals. We enhance the value of the shareholder’s interest 
by continually increasing the value of the bank and maintaining a sound credit 
portfolio. We are a positive influence in the communities we serve. Our commit-
ment is to help your business grow by providing a total banking relationship.

PRECISION PC
John Johnson, owner
15065 Jupiter St.
Whittier, CA 90603
(562) 447-7103
www.theprecisionpc.com  
Integrity and pride in quality service define Precision PC. Our company is staffed 
with a team of seasoned professionals focused on providing the best technol-
ogy solutions for your business. Our support and service strategies allow our 
clients to reduce risk, keep I.T. costs affordable, and effectively implement the 
latest technologies. Precision PC’s technicians are friendly and understand the 
frustrations that can be involved with running a modern business. Our support 
team is considerate and sensitive to your individual needs and operates with 
a core value that responsiveness is a key element in supporting our clients.

RAVELLO BAR & GRILL
Michael Burkhardt, 
director of operations and co-founder
6746 Greenleaf Ave
Whittier, CA 90601 
(562) 945-8723 
www.ravellobarandgrill.com  
Ravello Bar & Grill, which draws its inspiration from the trattorias found along 
the Amalfi Coast of Italy, opened in Uptown Whittier in 2016. It features a mod-
ern Italian menu of antipasti, homemade pastas, Neapolitan style brick-oven 
baked pizzas, oak-wood grilled meats, fresh seafood and decadent desserts.
Classically designed to have a warm, evocative aesthetic, Ravello’s spacious 
dining room, Italian granite-topped full bar, glass enclosed patio and private 
dining rooms make it the perfect place for all occasions, whether it’s a quiet 
night out with friends and family, a quick gourmet lunch with co-workers, a 
date night or a wedding reception – for all those occasions and more we want 
you to know that when you visit Ravello providing you with the best dining 
experience possible will always be our goal.

S & P RESTAURANT & SPORTS BAR
Abe Kazemi, owner
13225 Telegraph Rd.
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
(562) 777-0201
www.manufacturersbank.com  
S & P Restaurant & Sports Bar is a restaurant that 
opened up in early May.  The dining room, with a 
short order table top seat, also had a salad bar and 
ample seating. On the other end of the restaurant 
lies that bar area. With plenty of tables and booths, there is a 70-foot bar top 
for patrons to sit at as well. The bar food items and countless drinks on tap go 
nicely with the ambiance and 30 flat screen TVs to watch a game on.

SHELL ROOFING SOLUTIONS GROUP
Rudy Gutierrez, president
4790 Chino Ave., #A
Chino, CA 91710
(855) 747-4355
www.shellroofing.com  
Shell Roofing Solutions was formed by energy and roofing professionals focused 
on eco-friendly and sustainable building solutions. Our goal is to develop long-
term partnerships with companies striving to achieve high level sustainable 
building solutions for the reduction of imported energy, carbon emissions and 
the contribution to a green environment. Over 120 years of combined con-
struction experience. Advance technical training. Certified by leading roofing 
manufacturers. Responsive maintenance team. Pro-active approach to roofing 
solutions. Safety is our first priority.

SOCAL SKYLIGHTS & SOLAR
Neil Saxon, owner
10370 Slusher Dr., Ste. 2
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
(562) 252-0599
www.socalskylights.com   
SoCal Skylights is a family owned and operated business. We love being able 
to provide our customers with the beautiful natural daylight that the Solatube 
Tubular Skylight offers. We aim to have the highest customer service in the indus-
try. We are expert certified installers, trained directly from the headquarters. We 
want to deliver daylight to everyone we possibly can, one dark room at a time.

NEW MEMbERS


